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(Hook)
I'm on my 2010 Grind (grind)
Makin sure I do like a flashlight and shine (shine)
I'm just on my 200 grind (grind)
Chasing my dreams and going after what's mine
(mine)

(Verse)
On my 2010 grind smilin in yall faces
Throwin up the Dueces and shinin on all of the hataz
Fulfilling my dreams
Bringing them to reality
Cuz I got dhat superstar status and mentality
Going ham on every single track that I make
Perform it live and get that cke
Like it's birthday
Cuz I be delivering the heat like it's mail
While keepin my bars on lock like jail cells
I'm so official, but surrounded by fakes
Who hated til they heard that I got my big break
But I did like Mariah Carey and shook em off
Doin like a skyscraper and standin at the top
Just fightin to success as if brawl
Yet still makin major moves like Uhaul
But I'm just on my 200 grind
Chasin my dreams and going after what's mine
2010 Mine

(Hook)
I'm on my 2010 Grind (grind)
Makin sure I do like flashlight and shine (shine)
I'm just on my 200 grind (grind)
Chasing my dreams and going after what's mine
(mine)

(Verse)
To me grindin is just a natural habit
Cuz I'm a lyrical wizard but no Harry Potter magic
On my 200 Grind
On my 2010 Shine
I'm reiteratin when I say 2010's mine
I'm way hotter than the Sahara Dessert in the summer
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People hatin cuz they hear that I'm doin numbers
However when I speak, they always listen
Just so they can hate and put they 2 cents in
But I'ma keep cookin up hot rhymesin my kitchen
And aint no stoppin me now cuz I'm on my money
mission
Cuz I gotta get it
Aint no stoppin aint no quittin
I'ma get rich or die tryin
But I'ma still keep grindin
But I'm tryna find my spot just like a dalmation
Wit a flow sicka than an STDS patient
Tryna get like me you gone have some complications
J-Diva in 2K10, you already know baby

(Hook)
I'm on my 2010 Grind (grind)
Makin sure I do like a flashlight and shine (shine)
I'm just on my 2010 grind (grind)
Chasing my dreams and going after what's mine
(mine)

(Verse 3)

I'm somewhat of a tough act to follow
Lyrics so strong and it's hard for you to swallow
But I don't spit
I throw up and I vomit
You can say you the bomb but best believe I'm atomic
Rhymes so insane, you can call me an animal
Feastin on rappers, as if a freakin cannible
Not a murderer but I do make a killin
Wit my lyrics so high Lil Wayne No Ceilings
Sky high in the ranks
Laughin at these clowns on my way to the banks
Makin rhymes in my composition
No one on my level "Where's the competition?"
I'm the highest division
And got me worth about a billion
Music is what I be composin
I'ma hip-hop bethoeven
And basically drug dealin
Cuz I spit crack and got yall overdosin
I'm the bomb, and blowin up just like an explosion

(Hook)
I'm on my 2010 Grind (grind)
Makin sure I do like a flashlight and shine (shine)
I'm just on my 200 grind (grind)
Chasing my dreams and going after what's mine
(mine)
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